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Just so you know: I understand almost nothing 

about that first lesson. Seems have something to do with 

accepting individual responsibility and to quit blaming 

everything on your parents…sort of the modern 

equivalent of blaming the ax murder you just committed 

on poor ‘potty training.’ 

The Philippians text has the much debated: 

“work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.” 

Is that heresy?” many have wondered over the years -  

because isn’t Jesus the one who brought salvation 

to all?  The more I’ve read, the more i see that what 

Paul was referencing was the spiritual health of the 

church – which they were to “work at” - a better nuance 

than “work out:” like with two people “working out” 

their differences: “doing nothing from selfish ambition or 

conceit, but in humility – until the same mind be in you 

that was in Christ Jesus - and that even this act of 

obedience – is done “with fear and trembling” thru 

reliance on God. 

I share all of that just in case you were 

wondering, like me…Now, let’s see what’s happening in 

the Matthew text:   

Jesus was a little “spicy” this morning, wasn’t he? 

the Pharisees wanted to know who gave him the 

‘authority’ to do what he was doing – and he refused to 

answer. Instead he said, “Tax-collectors and prostitutes 

are getting into god’s kingdom ahead of you!” one whale 

of a punch line: and the Pharisees were the ones who got 

punched! 

“What?” they must’ve gasped under their 

breath: “How dare he compare us with that trash of 

humanity? Doesn't he know that only those of us with 

the right "credentials" are gonna’ make it into the 

kingdom?” And we are it!” 

They’re like this group of generals who built a 

super computer able to solve any problem. They fed it a 

very difficult problem asking: “Should we attack or 

retreat?”  

For an hour, it hummed and buzzed and whirred 

– sounds like my computer - and then spit-out its one-

word answer: “Yes.” 

The generals were dumbfounded, and decided 

to submit a second request: “Yes, what?” The response 

was instant: “Yes, sir!” 

The Pharisees were accustomed to people cow-

towing and saying “Yes, sir…" but there was a new kid on 

the block: a teacher who was threatening their authority. 

They were fearful of Jesus' popularity…and wanted to 

expose him as the fraud they truly thought he was. 

They had what psychologists would call ‘IDD”  

‘integrity deficit disorder.’ The symptoms include things 

like knowing what's right – but never following through 

and doing it. They live from the outside-in, rather than 

from the inside-out: letting their emotions of the 

moment govern their behavior - and responding to 

others “tit for tat:” if someone’s rude to them, they’re 

rude in return – allowing the behavior of others to 

dictate their whole shallow and fragile emotional life. 

Worst of all, IDD sufferers – like the Pharisees - always 

blame whatever happens to them on someone – or some 

thing – else: never taking personal responsibility 

because, it’s never their fault.” You're never quite sure if 

you can trust them or not...and probably shouldn’t: like 

the rich young man critically ill in the hospital who also 

had IDD – his doctor wasn’t sure if he’d recover: “Please, 

doctor, I don’t want to die,” he begged. “if you can help 

me get better, I’ll donate $10,000 to the new hospital 

fund.  

Well, he did...recover, that is -  and a few months 

later, they saw each other on the street.  “How do you 

feel?” the doctor asked.  

“Never better!” said the former patient.  

“Great,” said the doc, “because I wanted to ask 

you about the $10 grand you said you’d donate to the 

new hospital fund if you got well…” 

The guy said, “What? Man, if I said that, I must’ve 

been sicker than I thought…” 

How often the spiritual commitments we make 

on Sundays - thru hymns, prayers, and confessions – 

dissipate into thin air on Monday. We leave on Sunday 

feeling good about ourselves – convinced that just being 
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here shows what loyal children of God we truly are.  But, 

do we really think it works that way?  

In a Frank and Ernest cartoon, you see 2 bums 

sitting on a wall. One says to the other: "Do you believe 

in fate?"  

“Well, sure,” the other replies: "I'd hate to think 

i turned out like this because of something I had control 

over…" 

Mike Rowe - host of the Discovery Channel series 

Dirty Jobs – makes a career out of doing disgusting stuff: 

mucking, digging, flushing, slogging, and sliding through 

the filthiest and foulest places on earth: hanging from 

spider-infested rafters, slipping through sewers - Rowe 

consistently shows how even the most grungy, grimy, 

gross job still has its own ‘dirty dignity’ - same thing Jesus 

did with people in despicable jobs or situations: lepers, 

gentiles, “crazies,” Roman soldiers…even the most 

wretched refuse of all: tax collectors and prostitutes: the 

most feared, and the most despised - elevating them 

above “the chief priests and elders of the people” in the 

ultimate insult to all of us with “IDD.” 

We all have this drive to “compartmentalize:” to 

divide things up into “them and us:” the “sinners” and 

the “saints,” those who are “out” and those who are 

“in…” those sitting beside you, and those out on their 

driveways washing their cars instead. But, they play this 

game, too: standing outside the church and thinking: "I 

may not be the best person in the world, but - if there 

really is a God - at least I'm better than all those 

hypocrites in there…"  

But when we meet those “outsiders” who act 

more ‘Christian’ than some who claim to be Christian, our 

neat little categories of ‘us’ and "them" get rearranged, 

don't they?   

A young guy – just out of seminary - had been at 

his first church only a couple of weeks when he got a call 

to do his first funeral. She wasn’t a member of his church; 

he didn’t even know her. But, he community sure did. 

Her husband’s job kept him out of town a lot. And, when 

he was gone, she rented out rooms: and – rumor had it: 

a bit ‘more’… 

Nobody had anything good to say about her - 

nobody except the owner of the small old-fashioned 

grocery store where the pastor stopped in for a Coke and 

conversation the day before the funeral.  

He shared how sad he was that the first person 

he would bury was someone about which nothing good 

could be said. The store owner hesitated but, then 

brought out the store’s ledger from under the counter, 

pointing to figures in the left-hand column: groceries 

people had bought on credit – but then couldn’t pay 

for…marked thru in red.  

"Every month, that woman would come in and 

ask who was behind: it was usually some family who’d 

had a sickness or death - or some poor woman trying to 

feed her kids while her husband drank all their income. 

She’d pay their bill, never asked who it was for, and made 

me swear never to tell. But, I figure now that she’s gone, 

people ought to know - especially since those who 

benefited from her charity have been her biggest critics." 

"Truly I tell you,” Jesus declares today: “tax 

collectors and prostitutes are going into the kingdom of 

God ahead of you…" 

No one is excluded from the kingdom - not even 

a Pharisee…or a guy with IDD. How about that? 

‘Nuf said, dontcha’ think? Thanks be to God. 

Amen. 
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